Of all the numbers we like to look at, the
best by far is this – ZERO. Zero lost hours to
accident or injury throughout the lifetime of
this project. Since BTD took possession of
the site in 2017, over 400,000 hours of labor
have been logged. That’s a 400,000 to 0
ratio. Why? Because there is a culture that
focuses on safety. Every worker participates
in a comprehensive safety training program,
and every worker applies that training. It’s
working.
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HOW DO YOU GET TO ZERO?

Bannister Transformation
& Development LLC
www.BTD-LLC.com

BY THE NUMBERS

400,000 working hours
0 lost hours to accident or injury

•

Buildings removed: 53

•

Square footage removed: 3,675,809

• P ieces of heavy equipment on site: 128
Including; 1 bulldozer, 9 excavators,

SAFER IS BETTER. WE ARE VERY PROUD.

4 skid-steer loaders, 4 track loaders,
2-wheel loaders, and 2 rock crushers

•N
 umber of lost days to injuries: Zero
• Gallons of recycled surface water: 254,185,625
•N
 et tons of Non-Friable Asbestos Containing Materials

removed: 5,029

• C ubic yards of clean soil imported to the site:

700,000 (about enough to fill Arrowhead
Stadium to 25 feet deep, and we are on our way
to enough clean soil to fill Arrowhead Stadium to
50 feet deep!)
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• L inear feet of new storm and sanitary sewer pipes

®

www.BTD-LLC.com

removed: 1,268
2000 East Bannister Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64131

Eddie Torres, Brandenburg’s site Safety
Director, wears the mandatory PPE (personal
protective equipment) and manages all
the advanced monitoring stations at the
Bannister project.

Bannister Transformation
& Development LLC

•N
 et tons of Friable Asbestos Containing Materials

installed: 4,100 (we are getting close to a full mile!)

Looking Back . . .

I N T H E S P OT L I G H T

GO IOWA STATE!
Why? Because that’s where
Shelly Griffin and Ben Petersen
met, and now they are making huge
contributions to the BTD site. Shelly and
Ben met in graduate school. Shelly was
studying geochemistry. She worked in the
lab on paleoclimate issues. Ben was studying
geophysics. He worked on glaciers. It was a
match made in heaven! And we are the winners.

Between field observations and sampling, Shelly
has spent the last year going through original
records of the Bannister Federal Complex to
understand the infrastructure and architecture.
“Incredible,” she says. “We take the original
blueprints. We put a point on GPS and use the
most modern technology, and the spot we’re
looking for is within inches of where the architects
and engineers from 80 years ago said it would
be. Their expertise and workmanship were
exceptional.”
Shelly applies her expertise to ensuring legacy
contamination from the former manufacturing days
has been found and removed safely. She reviews
historic records and also creates workplans for
taking the redeveloped site into a successful future.
Thank you, Shelly!
Ben brings his western Iowa farm boy sensibility
to the jobsite. He manages field operations and
has been on the site since 2013. He knows his way
around, on the surface but also below the surface.
“I use geophysics to create images of what’s
beneath the ground without disturbing the ground.
This helps us properly locate retention ponds and
test wells, for example.” The electrical surveying is
yet another reminder of the expertise employed to
transform the site for future use.
These two superstars live in Gladstone. They have
two small children and have been foster parents
to three other young children. Both Shelly and
Ben work for SS Papadopulos, the professional
groundwater and hydrogeology consulting service.
They know the Bannister project well and see it as
a great experience and a great success. “Bannister
goes with us everywhere,” Shelly says with a laugh.
Ben agrees.

THE HAPPY COUPLE
Geophysicist, Ben Petersen, and
Geochemist, Shelly Griffin.

Aircraft Engine Plant for United Aircraft Corporation
of Missouri, Albert Kahn Associated Architects &
Engineers, Inc. Date: September 21, 1943

FUN FACT: Related to Shelly and Ben’s work,
retained water is processed through a sophisticated
filtration system to ensure it is clean. To date, in an
awesome feat of engineering, the filtration system
has cleaned over 250 million gallons of water. Wow!

Looking Ahead . . .
As the transformation continues, and cleanup
is nearly complete, NorthPoint Developers have
a contract for redevelopment. NorthPoint is
headquartered in Kansas City, and is one of the
largest privately held commercial landlords in the
US. They have conducted numerous community
meetings to discuss their plans for the future.
It is exciting. Below is a rendering presented by
NorthPoint at the January 28, 2020 meeting of
Center Planning & Development Committee at the
Three Trails Center. The project is named Blue River
Commerce Center.

